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THE DAILY GUARDIAN 
Thursday, April £1/1983 Number 72,\Volume 19 Wright Stat* Untofalty, Dayton, Ohio 
Reagan administration prepares to 
simplify 1984 education budget 
By KIM JACKSON 
Six federal financial aid programs for 
college students have/come under close 
"scrutiny by Ilje Reagan administration 
recently. . it is /budget time again in 
vi'ashington andthe Reagan administration 
is.-trying to simplify the education budget . 
for the 198/fiscal year. 
C~ C urrently, the (ederafgeivernment has six. 
. programs. for • providing students with 
financial aid. College \V0rk st4dy (CW5), 
Guarunteed-Student l.oan (GSL), National 
Direct Student Loan (NDSL). Pell Grant 
(Self-Help), Supplementary Educational 
Opportunity Grant (SEOG) and State Stu-
dent Incentive Grant (SS1G), 
-The administration, along with ths Depart-
ment of Education (DOE) would like to see 1 
increase the number of students receiving , 
this aid by 300,(XX) while still decreasing the •" 
budget by nearly one. billion. New legisla-
tion currently bein&oroposed .would'also 
help to reserve Federal aid fo.r students who • 
really need-it. . 
The President's budget domains a 60 per-
cent increase in the .CWS program. This, 
supports tlie view that both the family and 
(he student should share the responsibility 
of financing a college education. If approi 
id; this proposal would pump.S3.IO million 
into the program and create jobs for ai) ad 
dltional 345,000 students.• 
TheJP-ell Grant program, under this pro-
posal, would be changed t'o the Self-Help 
Grant Program.' It. would require students 
to contribute a minimum of 40 percent of 
the cost off attendance before being eligi-
ble for the Self.-Help program. An absolute' 
Ohio seventh district representative Michael Dewine speaking about the future of student 
financial aid at a. recent town rtieeting in Springfield*,. Ohio. 
Would like. 10 see 'red lape' eliminated 
Ohio. rep. Dewine wants to see local and 
state governments boost education 
this reduced to one loan, one work study, " dollar minimum of $800 Would be impov 
By KIM JACKSON 
At atown meeting in Springfield, Satur-
day. Rep. Michael DeWine (Rep. seventh 
district), stated the government -must work 
harder to collect defaulted student loans-. 
DeWine spoke to about 50 constituents 
'gathered' at the Burton Center. -• 
Anoiher measure he felt .must-be taken t 
. was one to reduce the red tape in ad-
ministeririgthe loans. He would like to see 
repaid loans funneled directly back to the 
colleges and universities. 
• DeWine preferred loan programs 10' 
grant programs.' However, ihe loaiy must, 
not be designed to benefit the upper class. 
T îey must be targeted to help those who 
could not otherwise attend college^ 
.• DeWine would like to see education get 
ikboQst from local aiid state governments -. 
also. He claimed to have voted in favor, of V 
every "educati&rf-bill introduced while he 
was serving in local and.state governments. 
He has.rec^ntJy organuefla-College Ad- • 
visory Board to be-beaded by DeS'n Jackson , 
of Central State University. The Board -wjll. 
include one representative from each'of the 
11 colleges .and universities in the seventh- s 
district. It will advise DeWine iri.mafters ) 
concerning" and affecting colleges in his . 
district. * ' 
As-for the proposed .1984 education 
budget, DeWine said it'did seem to make 
sense,-although' he had.not been-able to ex-
amine it closely >He was'unsure however,. -
..of how. it would work- ifi it passed intO>' 
"law" • 
and one grant" program 
The'reason for this proposed consolida-
tion is two fold'. Firsl, this proposal will 
reduce the administrative burder^ placed on 
the institutions adminisiering these^wb-. 
g'ra'ms..Secondly, it wijl .improve the^cpl-
tegp and uoiversities ability to-deliver stu-
dent iifti.- ' • 
The 1983 education budget allowed for' 
$6 668 bilHon in federal appropriations for 
financial aid. The proposed 1984 budget 
contains $5,615 billion in appfopriations. 
. This", may seim like a cut in educational ap-
propriations, but it 'is not. With interest 
- -rates declining, over one billion dollars has 
been saved. Consequently, the T983 fun-
ding level is nearly equal, to the proposed . 
i984 ievel. 
ed here: The student contribution could be. 
financed through jny of the other federal' 
-. sources other .tban- the Self-Help grant 
itself. r •' -
- Theifielf-Help grant would also consider 
th j cost of (heinstituijon'being attended. 
This ensures students*the opportunity to 
' -ha've a greater selection of schools'from 
which to chpose. . • 
TheSelf-HeiQ^ram also'can provide up 
to $3006'for a student while the majirtiiim ' 
Pell-granl is $1800 
Although the Federal government is pro-
posing to cut the State Student Inceptive 
Grant (SSIG) and the Supplemental Educa-
tional Opportunity Grant ISEOG). pro-
grains, money.available for financial aidis 
nearly the same; The money lost from these 
WSU to interview two more provost candidates 
By DREW DIXON Grubet, vice president for academic affair.s 
Staff Wfitfr fo/Portland State University Portland. 
Ortgon; Dr. Michael Ferrari^usteepro-
fessor of adm mist rat ion at -Bowling Green 
State University; Dr/John Beljaft, provost 
—-aL Wrights State-^University; anil*' Dr 
w Wifoiam Dorrill, dean-,of arts and sciences 
x y 
• The DOE wouW fike to hsge just three . two programs will be hinneled into the re-
programs receive Federal funding These maining program v 
are the-CWS. CiSL and auxiliary l<>85-
(PLUS)) and the Pell Grant (S«lf-He4p) 
programs. The NDSL" program will also -
continued but if requires no funding Trom 
fbe FederaT"government it is a revolving 
funds account that continues operation as 
former students repay their loans. Accor-
ding to the DOE, $550 million will be 
available from the NDSL ii\ 1984. If former 
students now in "default would repay their 
loans, another $640 million could be add-' 
ed to the NDSL. . 
Th« GSL and PLUS programs together 
are the largest of'all the Federal'financial 
-. According to the administration. 
"Simplifying the system and maintaining 
integrity are the only -ways to ensure 
availability to future students."-
Steering committee hears 
Students'concerns ' 
- By MICHAEL TURNER 
Sf»clal Writar 
Jill Poijj[e. Student Government chai.rer, / 
The Provost Ad visor v-Sea/cH Commit-
tee is currently interviewing candidates for 
...the position of Wright State Provost 
The five candidates, Dr Dale Niuschke, 
vice.president for academic affairs ai the' 
UntversfSv of Nevada Las Vegas; Dr. John SM .'PROVOST' paga 8 
aid p/ofcrams These programs make low had a chance to yo5e-K>me student con-. 
interest loans available to students and / c e r n s at .a recent Steering Committee 
parents by'paying lenders interest while the^ meeting 
students are in school and by.subsidizing J The Steering Committee discusses issues' 
: the interest lyhile the loan is-being repaid. of'current and futuuvjmportance at Wright 
Because interest rates have been Steadi- S u ^ y' .•,/*»• . K J 
Jy decreasing andeconomic conditions have ' e . 
•beenomproving, ihe.governrrient can now • Saa 'STEERING' p«g« 3 
J 
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A Guide for Professors 
"The students are: 
•The most important people on the campus; 
without them there would be no need for the 
institution. ' 
; Not cold enrollment statistics, but flesh-and-
blood"human beings with feelings and emotions like 
our own. . — v ^ 
• Not dependent on us; rather, we are dependent 
on them' . , • ' 
• Not an interruption of our work* but the pur-
pose of it; we are not doing them a favor by serv-
ing them-they are doing us a favor by ^ivklg^s 
the opportunity do so." 
ROOMER WANTED; Fore® Ridge. Quad 
level brick home, 3 bwhs, 2 fireplaces, quiet 
neighborhood, call Joan- 233-4672. 
FOR SALE: Car battery with warranty. 
320. Amps, brand new. CHEAP! Call 
873-2505-Sally. . 
FREII Adorable kitten* - Light gray, dark 
gray striped. pale yellow. Eight weeki oid 
and litter trained. Call 878,0101. after 5 
p.m. 
FAIR BORN i NEAR WPAFB AND WSU. 
Ot>e and two bedrooms. S200 te S228 mo. 
Save $50-100 mo. Small monthly heat cost 
guaranteed. 878-3871. eves. 878-5371. 
OPENING FOR AMBITIOUS PEOPLE-
•If you want to work part-time or full-time. 
Good income in your area. No experience 
neceaaary. Photit Positive • Enterprises, 
274-4390. 
TWO TICKETS (or Vandtnburj Box -27 
or phone 4299173, ask for Terry. 
•2 DATSUN >10 OX 5-speed hatch. 
10,000jniUs. 38-42 mOes par gallon. Cop-
per and brown ."$6,000 or beat offer. Call 
Mary A. at *73-3080 before l.-OO^.m. or 
429-0198 sfter 1:00 p.m. 
~ N E E t T MALE ROOMMATE: Two 
bedroom apartment. Five minutes from 
campus. Own room, phonespool, laundry, 
parking. Available immediately. 879-0624. 
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD -for a lost 
Seiko quartz calendar watch on the first 
floor library bathroom. It was inherited 
from my fatber-PLEASE RETURN. Tom 
Simmons, 299-6359/mailbox S345. 
•jSSir; K if the answer is yes-
Greene County Sport 
Parachute Center 
v i g F 177 S. Monroe Siding 
A®^C* | M Xenia, Ohio 
' l i fe 513-376-9293 
jump at your own "risk 372-6116 
FREE: See the hottest id video music every 
day i n . t h e television video center. 
Rockworld showtime {U 11:30 a.m., Mon-
day thru Friday. J h e television video center 
isjocated in the lower level of the Univer-
sity Center, room 025, across from the pool 
room; A UCB event: 
MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
WANTED: Mopleview Apts. With pool, 
dishwasher, 3'bedrooms, 2 baths. S95, one-
third utilities, phis deposit. Call. Julie, 
879-2,99'6. 
EARN $800 OR MORE each school year 
Flexible hours.. Monthly payment for plac-
ing posters 09 campus. Bonus based on 
results. P f j zes awarded as well. 
800-526^883."' 
ATTENTION: All races of young ladies 
wanting a modeling career, but unable to 
afford a professional photographer, call 
Raymond McKinney for ^ information. 
513/325-5674 . • 
FOR LEAS* W » TEARS uAique/coun-
trHiying 2400 sq.' ft.. 3 bdrarttoua*. SH 
acres, pong, woods, much ms re , 
$550/month ' deposit, 376-1082. 
REDS VS. EXPOS-"College Night-
Riverfront Stadium. April22 (7:35 p.m J . 
Buy reserved 'green' tickeu on campus. 
$3 50 each. HOLLOW TREE/BOX OF-
FICE. More Inftf? /873-270Q.' 
REPORTERS NEEDED 
"DAHJV GUARDIAN 
wtws. WANTED:. Non-smoking' female room-
mate for small house ifrsountry, north of 
-Fairbora. Approx. SllO/month. Call 
878-4519.* 
BABYSITTING MY HOME. Fairborn 
area, some days, nights and weekends, 
$1.50 hour. Prefer newborn up to age six. 
Call Kathy 878-3723. 
SHARE AN APARTMENT: Female only. 
Huber Heights prea. Call after 6:00 p.m.-
236-6099. *"• - ' - ' f s 
PEpPLE NEEDED FOR origlnaTcabfe 
channel 3A. No experience necessary. Fair-
bor i Library, April 25 at 7:30 p.m. In'for-
matkia call 879-7342, 
NEED TUTOR for Statistics 164, in my 
home. S1Q-00 f o r i hour, once a week. Box 
J80/278-704J. 
FREE!'Adorable kittens Light gray, dark' 
gray, striped, pale yellow. Eigbt weeks old 
and Jitter trained. Call 878-0101, after 5 
p.m. 
ALPHA' XI DELTA'S SPRING STING 
Friday April 29 in lhe»UC Cafeteria. The 
Spring Sting will last from*9 p.m. to I a.m. 
featuring the Silver Odllar Band by request 
from Winter Daze '83. Tickets are SI and' 
are available from the Alpha Xi Deltas. 
Greet Spring'with a sting at the Spring 
Sting! • . 
TEXTBOOKS FOR SALE-SPSS book; 
MKT 411-Credit Managements ECON 
301. Prices under $10. Inquire at A-178. 
THE REPORTER SHOULD BE 
AVAILABLE FOR APPROXIMATELY 
15 HOURS OF. WORK EACH WEEK. 
SOME REPORTING EXPERIENCE 
APPRECIATED. 
WRTIiNG EXPERIENCE A MUST. 
REPORTER WILL BE PAID 
AND CREDIT IS-ALSO AVAILABLE. 
APPLYWPERSON ; 
046^U.C. 
CEDAR POINT May 3<*-ail day admission 
and transport^tion-:ONLY $15. Limited 
space so registpr NOW. Hollow Tree Box 
Offkse-A U;niyersity Center Board Trip.' 
PARTYERS WANTED: Apply between 
p.m. and 1 a.m. on Friday, April 29 awfi 
Spring Stiog in the UC Cafeteria. 
HELP WANTED: Horseback ridijjg in-
structors for summer camps. Twelve posi-
tions available. Pay $80-110 per week plus 
room and board- I-663-5787 evenings. THE RECYCLING EFFORT is-alive but 
not well here at WSU. Persons interested 
in aiding this cause pl(|ase come tp the 
Vampus Ministry Bldg Friday, April 22 at* 
or leave a note in Allyn mailbox 
WANTED: fetnaly. roommate, non-, 
smoker to share apartnfent or house near 
WSU, .approximately $1741 plus half of 
utilities, after 6 p.m.-879-2854. 
April 21, 1983 The Daily Guardian J 
(continued from page 1). 
' r \ ' 
Poppe's concern* included iheriwue of 
the India, mk' mural in Rike • Hall and 
whether or nofHie students should have to . 
treat a wall like a museum by noi leaning 
-on or touching it. 
Poppe suggested covering the wall with 
plexiglass or placing couches with backs'in 
front of the mural.- . 
Another issue was study space available 
at the university. As Poppe said, "'Study 
space, at Wright State is grossly inade-
•quat? " The committee agreed on this 
point. One member added the library'has 
become a noisy "dating lounge." 
Poppe stressed the need for student's to 
have "a place for-casual in^Rjttion and «w-
hange of ideas after class." She felt Oelman 
and Fawcett- halls could use some extra 
study'space, such as in Allyn and Miljst. 
Bulletin bo.it.l space wj»s another pro-
blem, before the committee. Poppe sug-
gested-expansion of existing boards and ad-
dition of boards in the tunnels. 
The possibility of forming several new* 
committees was discussed. An Intramural 
Athletics Committee and a Building and 
Grounds Utilization and Planning Com-
' Ynittcc were potential committees, v 
The last order of business wgs lo 
distribute bumper -stickers' reading.'"I'd 
rather be LUCUBRATING...at Wright 
State University." The bumpier,stickers 
came from .the ProvoSt as part of a cam-
paign .to-promote the . university, 
t ucubratjog means studying hard at night. 
Penthouse 
(continued from page 5) • 
pleasureand satisfaction'.': "Someone who 
is kind and caring,- gentle and who wjjnts 
you for what you are"; "His wa> 6f think-, 
ing, plus his'sexual . appearance. 'His 
BODY!-"; "Consideration and. patience-, 
and one who doesn't'ckre if the virgin isn't 
jin experienced or skilled lover.", 
The rest ,of the - respondents noted 
maturity, sincerity, compassion, gentleness, 
• warmth, understanding, willingness, open-
ness, friendliness, honesty,, trustworthiness, 
"^lid patience as important characteristics in 
a fii-st lover. e-
"Ovefali; the answers-to the-question-
naires could be described in many of iht 
aforementioned words. 
Puzz l * Answer • 
B E G O D E O G Q E B 
E E C Q U U l i E E 
B U U l i L ! U O D D O 
K iUUu j t i U ' C D 
C J U U C J U D Q S i 
C D U O R U l ) E B 
(J EBLJ D 
B C E (JUQDIJ E E 
U D f l L D C Q Q 
O U D G O D D D 
D b i a U L t J D O O U 
E E E c u t ; USJE 
B U B U K L U C E 
Reporting 
Tip Income 
If you work in a b&r or restaurant, your ^ 
responsibilities as an employee for reporting tips have 
not changed. You must report all tips to your employer. 
The change in the law may require your employer to 
report a minimum of 8% of your food and beverage 
sales as tip income. 
For further infopmtion ask the IRS for free Publica-
tion 531 /'Reporting Income From Tips." ^ 
VERY HIGH TECH 




. . Seriously. Just $>r785. For the 
- serious technical user The 
Gromemco C-10 Super. Pak".A 
; complete microcomputer full-
featured system, including 
peripherals and software, al f 
price you'd expect to pay for fustv. . 
one-peripheral devices , • 64K Bytes-RAM/24K Bytes ROM memory 
, Perfect as an executive work' • • ' 8 0 
station f i ^ d i s t r i ^ t ^ d a t a . Ergonomically designed keyboard 
processing or as a front end for - . 5 , ^ t k dri^/agOK capacity 
a main frame.computer .. # i n c ) l K j # s cp /M Compatible 
. Truly professional person*! Operating Systems, Word Processing, 
" computer for the sd^ioys u s e r , F i n a n c i a l Spread Sf te^ Calculator,\and 
a cost you ssn take lightly 32K Structured Basic / 
( optional p«flph«fal letter quality printer available 
Have this computer demonstrated in your work place, 
dall Mr. Pflum, 435-9777 
for more information or appointment tor demonstration by our Technical Sale* Oivmon.^ 
The Cromemco 
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Twenty .WSU students let it all-hang QUI 
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Penthouse questionnaire results are? 
honest, revealing and entertaining 
By MIKE MILLER 
Editor 
Twenty individuals! 10. m?l< and 10 female, 
responded,to.our "Losing-Il-In-The,-Eighties" survey ' 
which-app<ared in the April 5 edition of The Daily 
Guardian. Because the sample vias quire smalCthe 
results aren't necessarily a reflection df society as\a 
whole, but. they, are interesting . and somewhat 
entertaining. . 
The respondents ranged from ages-1.9-35 TRe'oldest 
respondent to lose'his/h'er-virginity was' 23, the 
.youngest "wis a mere three years ofage-and one fespofr 
dent claimed to still be<S virgin. Tffc partners" ages 
ranged.from 13-26. • 
Two respondents claimed to be the'aggressors in 
their first sexual encounter, while five said their part-
ners did the persuading 12 claimed it was '.'mutual 
desire, " and one (since she wgs a virgin)answered "not 
applicable." 
A couple of the.respoiylents onfy knew their (part-
ners one day, and one rej$ondent knew her partner, 
for II years befo.re having1 sex with him. 
Ten respohdetitVsaid their'partners knew they were 
irgirfs before-their sexual encounter. wtiDe nine said 
ir- partners didn't know of their virginity, and the 
'irgin checked "no applicable" again . 
Ten respondents claimed to experience an.orgasm. 
while eight said they didn't, one didn't know, and the 
virgin couldn't relate to the question. Accordingly; ten -
respondents said they didn't have any trouble reaching 
oTgasm, a g h t s a i d they struggled and still Couldn't 
rfra.ch o t g a i ^ one didn't know, and the virgin 
wouldn't relate again. . . 
Twelve respondents >*erepositive that their partners . 
reached orgasm, three Said their partnersdidn't, fpur 
weren't sure abou| their partners' orgasmic response, 
; and the virgin couldn't relate again. Four respondents 
said their partners struggled to reach orgasm, II claim-
ed their-partners reached orgasm easily, four said they-
didn't know, and, of course, one couldn't apply the 
question to a teal-life situation. 
Of the ten respondents who claimed to experience 
, orgasm, four said they had more than one orgasm--
w«h one respondent attesting to havipg five. 
Masturbation-one word says it ail. Twelve 
respondents confessed to having masturbated prior to 
their first sexual encounter, while eight said '.•no'VOne 
respondent claimed to have masturbated 11- year/prW^ 
to losing her virginity, another said 10years, while the 
. virgin said, "once? and t f e l t awful afterward!" ' 
Ten respondents said they^ised birth control dur-
. ing their ffrst sexuaLexperience, yvhile eight riske^it 
arid two .answered "not a p p t o b l ? . " O f the tep 
S M PENTHOUSE' paga 5 
4. The Daily Guard urn April 21. 1M3 
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( c o n t i n u e d f r o m page 4) 
respondents wfio did use bir th control, six uti l ized a . 
condom and four used " t h e p i l l . " -
Sixteen respondents saicLthey had sex again with 
their init ial partner, while !thrye said they d idn ' t and 
one replied, " n o t appl icable." 
Six repondents described (heir relationships wi th 
their first partners as "pure ly sexaial", while five said 
their first sexual experience d idn ' t affect .the relation-
ship t h ^ J i a d with'tbeir partner (pri9r i o havirig'sex),' 
• five said-tjieir first sexual endeavor enhanced their rela-
tionships (with their partners), two said sex strained 
their relationships,.one said sex ruined it-, and one 
,\ .couldn't relate. ' 
Thirteen respondents answered " y e s " to the ques-
t i o n , ' " l f you could relive your first sexual experience, 
would you change it? • syhile six answered " n o " , and_ 
• one d idn ' t have anything-t<o feisve. 
Fifteen respondents said their first sexual encounter 
took place in a bed-either-their-own, fheir.partners', 
their parents', their partners' parents, a dorm room, 
a motel, or a fr iend's bed-whi le two had sex in an 
automobile, two pthers in. a state campground (out-
doors), and one couldn' t relate. , 
s Three respondents discontinued (heir relationships 
with their first.partners, while one-respondent said her 
and.her init ial partner's relationship continued for JO 
• years, and dnother/espondent—who claimed t o have . 
lost his virginity at the tender age of three—rematk'ed, 
"as long as she was my babysitter." 
When rat ing their first sexual experiences :on a scale • 
between I and 10. on"e discouraged respondent tipped ' 
the .scale by rating it a -15, while four 'sat is f ied 
- respondents rated their experiences as 10's, ; 
The remarks made by the questionnaire participants 
ranged^from tounge-in-cheek to . f rank to frightening. 
In.answering the question, " D i d vo i | -do*hc per-
suading" Did your partner? Or was it m.utfuij desi re ' " , 
one respondent.replied, " I persuaded like hel l " , tvhile ' 
another.respondent, said, " 1 was raped.'.' -•' 
In-responding to, " W h a t prompted Vou Po choose 
this,parllcular ^ ir t i tcr at-this particular moment in yoo 
life?-", one person said. " (He ) was-the firs-t gay per-
• ' son I knew on a'personal basis ...besides he-was good 
- looking and f u n " , while aiiotheV replied, " t h e time 
was righ't and or we.werc;dru'nK"' and yet another 
noted. " ( I t was a) spontaneous decision. I d idn ' t put 
• much-thought to it: I-was h o r n y . " . 
f J n response t<j the question. . "How wouKl-vou 
describe your first sexual experience?1'. one individual 
wrote, " h o t , passiona#-'..full o t ' l u s t " . another said, 
"pa in fu l and depressing", a person who had sex wi th 
• her paitnci on their first ijrftc said, " I t hurt at l irsr, 
\ _ but after awhile it. felt .nice, and unfortunately | -
thougfit I was in lose just because o f w h a i happened." 
A respondent who claimed to hasc KM his sigimty 
to his babysitter at age.thfee srfid it was. " n o more 
significant than 'my <irsi day at school" , while" a 
I ' i ycar-old male respondent who had sex outdoors 
• rep l ied / " ( i t was) cold, scarry..'..a turn o f f " ; an<l the 
- rape victim gave a most frightening description' " I was 
lied up beaten-up. and raped against: my wi l l . How 
'wou ld you descnbe-tt?y ' 
In.answenng. "^fnwhat wayx^if any. d id your first 
sexual experience affect yout lutuw—visual en -, 
coun te rs ' " , the rape sKt im rep l i ed . ; ' I t driV'e me 
• toward bohdage. I dorSot fefel safewitn^~Ttwn/inless 
' " he- i^restra ined!" • 
Another respondent said.her first sexual experience 
made her more .curious about qthet men. " I am 
curious as t b how *cither guys make love, and this 
curiosity caused me to 'stray' .and have sex wi th a 
fr iend who; was not a boy f r iehd . " 
. Anpther respondent wrote, " ( l t ) .enforced rtiy feel-
ings for sex," while'other-remarks included: " ( ! ) wi l l ^ 
• j ' wa4t unt i l more certain that the relationshipisseriops"; 
"JID'makes me e-asier to persuade"; " ( I t ) msjle me 
want- vmo5e"; ;and the thtee-_year«»ltl who was se- -
duced toy His babys i t te rno ied^ \ j t gave me a very big 
head start on'the peers of later years-. Also the ex-
perience served as an initial point upon which to judge. 
* or evaluate, ahd/or shape the next experience." 
Ift response jo (he'quest ion. ' fn what ways was yodr ' 
Vifst sexual experien^s a positive one?'.' one i n d i v i d u a l ^ 
answered. " I t g V e me exposure to onp.of life's very 
•important, crucial,and'often misundc»stood aspects." 
' .white'other com men is - included: " I t showed, me how 
i, i feel ifke a woman and it also showed me liow much 
love I had inside m e " ; " It fell good so J must have ' 
done something .right and t hat relies ed nw. M y 
. ner jnd t a sirgjt»fi*asi.ured-me that. I was doing just 
l i ne " , " - l l - rd i tsed a jo t of anyVties I had about.sex"; 
W-e (she and her first' partnet) felt more for^eaeh 
" other, l icit i ike ipore of a wortjan instead o l a l itt le 
,'jjirl because all m\ friends had Already'lost.it in high . 
sy hoo l " ; " l ( . tnabled me'tS rtiake love for the first time 
. w ithout hav ing the pressure o f being-'-'good" or '.bad' 
. I also gave me a basN on i»h«i a future relationship 
' hoi fM and shoulHri't con ta in" : and one apparently * 
-.oil. satisfied individual wrote. " M y life' is -now 
complete*" ' ' « 
.- In responding to the inquiry. ; ' ln what, way was your 
t i r i -sexuai experience a negative-one?" one respon-
dent explained. " I had-beefi. 'saving' mysel f - lor .a 
special gvly.and afterward). I j f l t .a l itt le empty like 
. the day after Christmas." # 
O lh f r negative remarks included: " (There was) no 
. gentleness--no understanding or respect .for female sex-
• ua l i ty " ; " l - i j as scared I i^ould get a 'social' disease".. 
/ " (The relationship w as) defined more m physical terfns 
rather than emotional (making love)"; " I t wasn't 
•v ' thr i l l ing ' a \ 1-thought if .was going io be" , "The 
orgasm wasn't as mind'blowVig as expected"-, " laclj 
. o f lubr icat ion"; " A b' i t . fr ihtrating"; " I was in a car": 
and finally the three-year-old stud commented. " I t was 
not presented to rpe in-, a manner that allowed me 
freedom of choice based on my ow rt preferences con-
sidering I had no prior .knowledge or understanding . 
- In answering, " W h a t was the most disappointing 
aspect o f your/ir.st sexual e'xperience?'s, one respond- -
, eni'.s<Bd,i'"l«l.ldn.*t sfe the fireworks that books ralk 
t aboutv i l was fun-but I didn' t scream", while othdts' 
(commented: " I t was 40 degfees outvide-and the total 
txperietice wa?a.turri off*"; " I t wa\embarissihg(hav- . 
ing sex) out in open pub l i c " ; . " . ..it was (tiqre painful 
than.excit ing"; "Wve^Jidn't liav'e time t i / t ry ' all-ottr 
fantasies ou^An each.ot l ier"; " n o pleasjire"; " f felt 
. obligated-to do i t " ; and that " i t could•only..last for 
one n ight . " - J 
' W hai waxthe most grat i fy ing aspect o f your first 
sexual experience?" One respondent replied, "1 was 
happy to f i n d that mak.mg fove really "was l un. Also 
it really t a s makipg love not merely getting la id " ; 
another noted, " I really loved him and through sex 
- (love-making) 1 eouW showrfnm"; other responses^ 
eluded; " I cou ld 'W i the guys-1 wasn't a v i rg in " ; " I 
lost riiy -virginity! -And even though we Were 
• both drunk,. I st-il! felt n was a special kind o l tb ingi 
that 'happened"; " R e l i e f " : " f A e great 'mystery' o f 
sex had been solved"; and f inally, " I . K n m d o t u what 
it was all about " / 
The last questjori. o f the survey, " Wha! are the most 
important qualities' t o look lor wra-(f irst), lover?" • 
revealed the most about each individual 's personal! 
t>. and most o l the respondents gave very sincere 
' answe/s:. , . 
" "Personal i ty, body, 'good looks' (or even okay 
looks), a good sense of humor . .one respondent -
•stated. ")ust someone I 'd like to spend a lot o l m> 
, j i m e j » i t h -not^us! someone for a one night Maud?" / 
Other responses u ic l tWed^Be 'ng open about -what 
t h f / w a i y - n o g a m e s ! " ; " A lover .who has.a positive -% 
<<utlook about sex,.loves sex and is not a f r a i d l o try 
siMw^hing new. Also stjmeone who talks during sex 
. about what- they want ^and .how they wil l give 
themselves (or both o f .the,, partners' maximum 
See 'PENTHOUSE' page 3 
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Petitions for general election for the 
representatives for student government will be 
available in the Student Development office i 
Tuesday, April 19. 
All petitions must be returned by noon 
ft * ' ' ' ' • ' r *' *"• 1 * • . • ' * • . 
Monday, April 25. - ) 
For further information, go to Student 
• ' • * ' « " 
Development in 122 Allyn Hall. 
' i . • 
Provost search continues A free.Christian Science Lecture titled 
"Christ-The Light Shining'in Darkness" 
will be given by Robert W.. Jeffery, C.S.B., 
of Franklin, Michigan, on Tuesday, April 
26th at 12:30 p.rh. in 070 Rike Hall. ' 
The lecture is sponsored by the Wright State 
Christian .Science Organization. 
(contlnuad from page 1) 
ai Ohio University, are currently making 
campus visits., 
When they mike their visits Jtfa^ee have 
already taken-place), the candidates meet 
with the Provost Advisory Search Commit: 
tee. A uniformed series of questions is sub-
mitted to each candidate. The committee 
uses their responses as a determinant in the 
selection of the pfovost. • 
Then the candidates are interviewed by 
Jjie Faculty Interviewing Committee in the 
same procedure. 
The Uticlassi£ied.and Classified Staff In-
terviewing Cqmmitjees and the Student In-
tervW»in&£ommittee. which is composed 
. of WrigKt State students/alscrxjneet with (he ' 
candidates. 
Dt'' Jame.s Jacob, chairman of the Pro- -
_ i » « Advisory Search Committee, said, • 
"The candidates' that have already visited 
' the campus have been very.positive about 
the student participation. Not only aretjiey 
positive about the participation, they are. 
also impressed with the quality of the. 
students." 
didates-experience on their campus visits.. 
When each candidate visits /he campus i n -
dividual forums are held when any' in-, 
dividual approaches the candidate to pose 
questions. .. 
' Jacob said this kind of participa.ion 
from the students Is, a positive, and effec-
tive role in the search lor provost. 
The search began iri January when WSU' 
President Robert J. Kegerreis proposed a 
nationwide-search for provost 
"The role of provost iscrucial to the 
organization of.'Wright State," Jacob said. . 
"The Pfovbst is the internal"president of 
the university. The Pfovost is functional in • 
virtually all aspects of the university." he 
added, j 
The last -candidate interview is sched- . 
uled for April 30. May 3 is the deadline for 
written comments from committees or. 
individuals^ 
In the first week- of May, there will be 
a-meeting of the Provost Advisory Search 
Committee to 'd i scuss -the varipus 
recommendations. 
Jacob said, "On the basis of the recom-
mendations we (the committee) receive, *: ' 
wiH use our Own judgment and give our 
recommendation to President Kegerreis," 
"who will make "the final decision." 
^eet your friends at 
> DG's Bar & Restaurant 
315 West Davis StrMt Yellow Springs 767-9088 
The Student Interviewing Committee is 
not t,he only student participation the can-
Dancing Wednesday and 
Fridaymghts 
Live Music every 
' Saturday.night . 
Kitchen Hours 
5:30 pm-9:30 pm . 
the complete 
camera shop 
. W E. Ma in St.. F a i f c o m , O h i o 
M o n d a y . T u e s d a y . Thursday . . Fr iday. Sa tu rday , 9 - 6 
C l o s e d W e d n e s d a y a n d S u n d a y 
- 8 7 8 - 4 3 9 2 
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New student activities director urges 
students to achieve what theycNvant to 
KATHY MORRIS 
By MIKE HOSIER 
S t a f f ' W r i t e r ' 
Wright Stale's new Student Activit ies 
' Director, Kathy Morr is , feels sfie is on the 
-ground f l oo r o f the planning o f next year's 
student activities. 
Since her arr ival at WSU three weeks 
ago, Morr is has been actively invplvsd in 
the setection j»f new officers for the .Univer-
sity Center Board (UCB) for next year, and 
is primari ly concerned witR establishing a 
solid base o f communication within (hat 
group, . 
. : l n fact, sometime' before next Fall 
quarter rolls around. Morr is plans to go on . 
a retreat with th'osc officers " f o r a goal set-
ting^time." There, She and the students can 
"make plans-for the fu ture . " The students 
"can get to know me a? litt le bit more and 
i can get to know them, " she,said.1 
As the student activities advisor for U C B -
- and the Inter-Club Counci l ( ICC). Morr is , 
sees' her role as that of "he lp ing (the 
students) achieve the goals they want to 
achieve." 
" A f t e r aU," she said, " j t ' s their money 
and their -programming board . " ! . 
Morr is, who has a bachelor's degree 
f rom Bowling G c & n State University in 
personnel anil communications, and a 
master's degree froip Oh io Stale Universi-
ty in student personnel work-, comes to 
i&teght State f rom Findlay College where 
she worked as the coordinator o f y j jder i i 
'activities. . 
Morris" said there is. a big difference in 
going f r o m ^ j o h a t a private college' to a 
state Unr<ersity'. For example, Findlay f>a» 
a student bocfyof only 1,200 compared to / 
WSU's 14.000. ' , / 
She said, however, " I am excited tot<e 
back in the state system. I eniov thfr-rlace 
on larger as opposed j o smaller campuses" • 
NOw that her first threfc weeks S'rt the job 
have passed, Morr is said, " I am'very im-
pressed with the'kinds o f things I've seen ' 
occur " at Wright State, as far as her role -
as the student group advisor. 
• " U C B and I C C have made me feel very-
welcome. The students have made many at--
tempts t o get t o know me personally, as 
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According to ACE 
Education Dept. should brace for loan defaulters 
(CPSHThe ll.S-:Peparwnent of Education 
:*hou Id-be' "realistic" by bracing itself for 
an increasing -number of students 
defaulting on their federal student Joan 
payments, this year, says a top official with 
the American Council on Education 
(ACE). . ' • 
With this summer's job market likely to 
be the Worst since .World War II -- campus 
job placement experts are predicting that 
even engineeryapd computer science grads 
will have a tough tiipe finding work - many 
grads simply may not have the jobs* and 
t-hus the income, to begin repaying their 
student loans, ACE spokesman Bob Aaron 
says.. , 
, t h e defauit rati on Guaranteed Student • 
Loans has risen steadily since I9?^rfr6m. 
10.3 percent to 12.3 percent, according KT 
the Dept. of Education, 
' National Direct Student Loans defaults, 
on the other hand, .have been edging 
downward for the last five years, from a 
high of-1?.7 percent in 1978 to 15*4 per-
cent last year. . . . " 
. More aggressive collection efforts by the', 
federal-government have helped ease the 
' default rate, experts say. 
-But as the job market for college gratis 
deteriorates this year, default rates'could 
, shoot up again. Aaron advises. 
"Is ii realistic to eipect a student with 
$10,000 worth of debt not to default in to1 
day's job market*" 'he asks. 
"After all; wish ttjef kinds of jobs and 
salaries available, many students will be 
lucky ju« to Keep their heads above 
water." .j" 
Even searching' for a job ,could take 
njonths", he-poinis out, " and when^.you^re . 
starling.a career there are certain start-up « 
. costs --. moving expenses, clothing, and ' 
"other expenses'- that have.to come before' 
.repaving'a loan." 
Buwhe jiumber of grads Tiling fpr pro- , 
, tection undfr bankruptcy laws could in-
creaserf "theeconon?y'd5esn't improve, says 
ACE pdlicy analyst Elaine EMChaWas, 
Right now the jiumber of grads'who' 
escape repaying, their loans bv declaring • 
\ J 
bankruptcy is, around one percent, E1-' 
Xhawas says. 
"Most of-those-are genuine-hardship 
cases," -she notes.- "~~-
Some are more desperate than'others. In 
.-December:, a federal court turned down a 
former Wright State University student 
who wanted to repay the school just one 
^.percent of the amount she still owed on her 
loan. A-ft'er 36 months; she would have paid 
back a total of $ 14,82. 
The'court decided the former student, 
who is now'a teacher who co=owns some 
real estate in Ohio, hadn't shown "good 
faith"" when she'ffroposed repaying so little. 
In what is perhaps a more typical case, 
however, a California federal oourfreccntly y 
relieved a fdrmer San Diego State student 
of her loan obligation because the woman's 
nervous disabilities and hearing losses have 
•prevented her from holding a job for long.' -
Students can't apply for bankruptcy pro-
tection until five or more years after the 
I6ins .originally.'become due. Department 
of Education spokesman Duncan Helmrich 
points out. X -•- -
"We're not reaMy making any projec-
tions on whether the job marlcet will raise 
the number of defaults," Helmrich says-. 
Even with the predicted tight job market. 
; "they'll still have nine months to find-jobs" 
before loan repayments have to start." 
Moreover, "most defaulters have; jobs" 
and just have a 'the-government-gets-paid-
last' attitude," claims Virginia Powell, a 
• U.S. attorney in Philadelphia who has'gone 
after a-number d^ loa^deadbeats thert. 
UVS. -attorneys in Philadelphia, Cincin-
nati and L<5s Angeles have gdne as far as 
towing away the cars of student loan 
defaulters. 
And the. Education Dept. -last fall in-
stalled a oew computer to help track down 
the estimated one million/ormer students 
who still owe- back loan payments. 
Such efforts wo nit unfairly punish "real 
hardship cases," Powell says, "as long as 
they keep in touch with the relevant agen-
cy and .work-out some kind of. deferment 
plan." 5 ; - ,i 
Government may strip aid for bad grades 
WASJt tNGTtfN. D.C. OTPS)--The 
, government yill soon force colleges to strip 
students with bad grades'of their federal 
financial aid, at least if a congressional ad-
visory committee gets its' way. 
The National Commission on Student 
Financial Assistance, created three years 
ago to draw up student aid bills for Con-
gress: last week recommended a series, of 
.new academic rules that colleges would 
have to impose on'aid recipients. 
Colleges, the commission said, often 
. don't take aid away from students whd • 
. don't make "satisfactory academic, pro-" 
gress" toward their degrees because ofbad -
grades. ' Cv 
. ~*'Our records seem topoins put that'the, 
standards are not. mon i to red-very closely,1-
,- says c'ommTHion spokeswoman Susan , 
Turner. 
The proposed-new rules are "an attempt 
. to get (schools) to makeit clear so students • 
what the standards are," adds 'Tom 
wfyjianin, an aide\o eommissionyuember 
1 Rep. William Ford (D-Mij. 
In -January, 1982s the Government Ac-
counting Office tGAO) estimated that' as 
• many as 45 percent of the'nations college • 
TIRED OF DOING YOUR ? 
OWN LAUNDRY? 
TRY DAVID LEE'S 
LAUNDRY 
SERVICES INCLUDE: 
••Wash, Dry and Pold $2.25 per load 
•Game Room 
•Ice'Cream Treats . 
MJIk Shakes with REAL ice Cream 
HOURS: 1-10 p.m^M-F 
p.m.SAT.&SUN. 
Forrest Lane 429-5586 
aid offices may not monitor aid recipients', 
grades at all. 
Amcfng the 580& transcripts -the CAO 
surve^d in J982, it found some students 
with grade point averages as low1 as .11 still 
getting aid. 
To assure that -grad«> standards .are 
observed, the commission wants'Con'gress 
,' to require schools to publish minimum * 
course, attendetjee and grade requirements 
for federal-financial, aid. ' 
.Colleges, would also-'have'to identify, 
students as part- of full-time, set up provi-
sions to account* for dropped courses in 
computing eligibility antt^o allow for grade 
appeals, and bar aid to students who dpn't 
• get their .degrees within a.certain period of 
time,. Wblariin' explains. 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
POSITIONS 
NOW OPEN • 
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/ : . EACH DAY AD IS RON 
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Student Government endorses parking vote 
J; 
By ALEX WARD 
• •" Associate Writer r 
8y_a 4-2 margin. Siudent Government 
Voted Monday night -to endorse the 
students' opinion that the present parking 
decal system be retained. A survey was con-, 
ducted last- Thursday and Friday by Mike 
Brownfield, Liberal Ays Representative, in 
which 599 out of 1.092 votes were cast in" 
favor-of the curreh't system. . 
• - Theofftcai statement given to The Dai-
ly Guardian reads "We, in light of the re-
cent campus survey," mOve that Student 
Government - support the students, o f ' 
Wright State in their preference for the pre-. 
sent decal Systiffri.Jt is bur suggestion that 
tbe decal system not be altered until ther> 
is sufficient research'and education regard-
ing the proposed no-decal'systcm." 
' The two dissenting votes were cast by 
Finance Director, George LeBoeuf, a»d 
Graduate Representative, Bill Guess, 
. LeBoeuf.was on the parking,services ad 
" visory committee. He had previously'voted 
in favpr of t(ie proposed system and'said. 
"I didn'i^want to reverse my position 
because I felt when I made the original deci-
sion it was in the best interest of the 
students". 
Guess had backed the current system Un-
til he received new information from 
f- ' . * • 
Brownfield and LeBoeuf. He then changed 
hjs mind, deciding "the proposed System 
would -serve fche-studeatsmuch better." 
.Brownfield apologize<Tarthe Student 
Government meeting for conducting the 
survey without first consulting the body. 
He.said the survey was his "initiation into ' 
Student Government policy". 
Brownfield explained he ran for his posi-
tion as a student advocate. He agreed that 
his eagerness to serve the. students con-
tributed to his actions in relation to con-
ducting the survey, 
"I feel 1 did what wa,s right. Students 
need to be-heard," he said. "But 1 did 
wrong constitutionally." 
Studfcnt Government was pleased, with 
•the turnout'for the two day survey. It was 
estimated that five, or even si* thousand 
students may have voted i'f the survet had 
run longer. 
The large turnout played a major*role in 
-Student Government's decision. "We must 
go along with that vbte. If we don't, future 
Student C£)verni»»*t5_ wili be crippled 
because students will feel they aren't being 
represented," said Charter Jill Poppe. 
Student Governmenf did agree, however, 
that the proposed system'- is .ifiore 
economical according to- the evidence a.t 
hand. 
ESPM offers big savings on a variety of products 
By MIKE HOSIER 
Staff Writer 
Everybody loves a bargain. Ai the ' 
recently established department of Excess' 
Surplus and Property Management 
(ESPM) you can find, bargains galore.' 
"You can experience some real savings. 
m - " sa'itf Manager Marvin "Manker of 
the clattered expanse located in Room 0'50 
Milieu. The items for sale at ESPM are_ar-
ticle's that are no longer wanted or needed . 
by the various departments ait Wfight State.' 
You "can buy anything from an arcade -
game to a truck to a whatzit from ESPM 
wiih 85 percent of the profits of the sale 
going-back to.the department that shed the 
article. Individuals can experience savings '-
of 40 to 50 percent off what would be paid 
for comparable items off campus, Manker 
said. . 
Students make up about 2$ percent-of 
ihe customers at E$PM,. Manlier, said. . 
Students pu'rchase "a lot of camera equip-
ment and audio-visual .iterhs," he said. • 
" But just about everything in there students 
might be interested in." k 
- "A little bit of everything comes through 
here," Manker said. ESPM sells school 
supplies,' typewriters! adding machines, 
calculators, filing cabinets...you name it. 
Manker's afraid a .lot of students aren't 
aware of ESPM prof the fact that it is stu-
dent accessible. 11 I've had students come . 
to the door.of the store and ask. if i t ' j okay , -
to come. in."Sure they can come in. The 
store is open to: everyone." 
The items' in ESPM are priced according • 
to a two-priee system Articles whi^h are . 
priced: with a yellowjtjg can t>e sold only 
to other depart men ts'at.Wright State. Blue-
Jagged Sterns can be purchased by anyone. 
Yellow tagged items are heH'Mr thirty 
d«ys- " 1' 
ff'they are not' purchased by a depart 
•fhient in that span of time they are then blue 
tagged, • ' ' V 
If an item needs.repair, Manker said, tfie ' 
• tag, reports that need. Most items have suf-
. fered "the.stress of.everyday classroom 
yse-r—MatVfcer said. There is absolutely 
nothin' wrong with other items, Manker 
said. "Departments simply had no use for 
them anymore." 
The larger items sold by ESPM are sold 
by bid, Manker' said. Such items are 
primarily trucks, snow plows,.and mowers. 
fpr example. 
• The hours ESP.M is-open are from 11 
a.m. to I p.hi., Monday through Friday, 
ifithose times.aren't convenient,- interested 
persons can call extension 2071 to make an 
appointment with Manker for another 
time. . • > . • 
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The University Library has rreftvM a' 
newhead of cataloging ana . a new 
humanities reference librarian - ^ 
John 1 -ashbrook was head Of cataloging 
from.1978 until this year at'Mt. -Vernon 
Na/arene College. His job at Wright State 
will be u; supervise the Classification of 
C materials in the library for easy, access. 
LasHbrook holds a master's .degree in' 
library scienc; from the University fo Ken-
tuck y and a bachelor's degree from Asbury 
College, Wilmore, Kentucky. He hasMone 
library wofk for the United Theological 
. Seminar in Peyton, and was 3 media center 
.'-jeafcher in the Dayton Public Schools 
Laurie J. Cohen,.2S, will be the' new 
humanities reference librarian. Her job in-
volves aiding students in use of the library-
and selecting .volumes for the university . 
collection. 
Volumes for the yaiversity reference col-. 
lection are se lec t ion the basis of current 
' curriculupi, Cohen expUuned-
Cohen has a bachelor's degree from Kent 
State University.'and a master'sin library 
..science from Indiana University. 
• V . ' p. 
She has worked as arefererice.assistant 
at Indiana University's, library and at the 
Monroe County, Indiana, public lihqry. 
s a citation for Distinquished Ser-
•_vict ijid an Award of Merit from, the 
mud'Jewish Appeal. , • ' 
Ross University 
Schools of Medicine 
and Veterinary Medicine 
Now accepftng applications for study leading to 
degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine. 
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance 
, of American Dean utilizing American curriculum 
Transfer students accepted. Semesters begin July 
and November 1983. We are an accredited-school 
: <? arid listed in W H O. and affiliated with U.S^hospitals 
' for clinical rotation Direct Quires to: 
' Ross University' 
• Portsmouth. Dommica.W I Attention: Mr Butter 
or Csnbbean Admissions, inc 
\ - 1 6 Westr32 Street, New York, N.y. 10001 
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Wright State to host special arts festiyal 
By D O N N A C A M P B E U 
Spec ia l Wr i ter , 
. Wright.State wi l l be the host'of the.1983 
Souihwest Ohio Very Special Arts Fk i i ^a l . 
The University has been the k e y m o v l r in 
assurin^that this festival provides (he arts 
10 the disabled and non-disabled communi- • 
ty, said Judy Myers, Board ,o f Mental 
Retardation. 
The event wi l l be. held May 11, f rom 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in front o f the l ibrary and 
Creative Arts Center, weather permitt ing. 
This wi l l be the second su.ch fewfyaTthat 
has been held at WSU. ( 
. The theme for the festival is " H a v e Voo 
Seen Our Rainbow?" In keeping wi th this 
theme there wi l l be multi-colored booths, 
balloons and clowns.. The committee, 
which has been planning since September, 
thought the theme l ied in with trying to 
'bTeafc down the barriers, between the dis-
abled and nondisabled, creating-a common 
groufid. " A r t is communicat ion, " said 
Myers. 
A unique evenl, said- Myers, wil l be the 
sky sculpture. Parachute material wi l l be 
placed on the law)i in f ront o f the l ibrary 
by Bob Nowalk , a- teaoher in the Dayton 
C i ty School s>j>temyMulti-colored paint 
wMI be available i w everyone to put his 
mferk on it. It ytfill be l ifted'bV helium at 
I I a.m. and.2 p.m. 
A n experience center in visual arts and 
' .music w i l l be on hand. The exhibit wi l l in-
clude different textures to feel and also a 
variety oNnswumerits that make different1 
sounds. Performing-artist Wendee Whi t -
ti.ngton wi l l demonstrate drawing wi th the 
mouth. -
Music performers w i l l include W S U 
Concert Band, WSU. Brass Quintet , 
Northview School Bell Choir , and the 
Webster Street C l w r . Beavejcreek" High 
School Band wil l open the festival with a. 
parade in the l ibrary circle. The-Chinfing 
Seniors, Swinging Seniors" and Golden 
Swingers wi| l perform along with the Shun-
o. HOT DATES O. 
DIVER FLEA MARKET 
The Wright State UnlVersityL'ndepvater , • 
Education Program presents the 1st annual 
Sport OiVer Flea Market & Diver Ex-
change It wi l l be hold on.Apr i l 24th f rom 
9.00 a.m. t.e 6 f l 0 p.pi . i n the Physical 
Education building' aig Wright State: Univer-
sity.. This event is opfen toanyone wishing 
.to buy,-sell, or trade SCU&A diving equip-
ment or crafts or simply itrter^sted in 
recreational SCUBA diving!.For mor^ in -
for"mati6n, contact Dan Orr , director o f 
Underwater Education, Wright State 
•fJriiversity at 873-2402, 
is pleased to host the wor.kshop again. 
"Th is is a great opportuni ty for students 
! o meet professionals and to Become aware 
o f employment opportunities available in ( 
broadcasting," Nickel! said. 
The workshop is free o f charge and open 
t o the .public. T o register, please call the 
Cabelvision 4A of f ice at 873-2795.-
WACK AMERICA 
' This is .your last chance! Put.some ?x.--
citement in your day wi th Bi l ly-Bob, (he 
Showbiz Pizza-gorilla and Sillie Sal and her 
clowris! Join the-March o f Dimes 30 , 
kilometer Walk America with you £or 
worker's, fami ly or friends. It wi l l 'be held 
on Saturday, Apr i l 23td at 9:00 a.m. a) the 
• Montgomery County f a i r g rounds . ' Fo r 
more informat ion and registration, plea.se 
call '254-6297. Help- f ight against births • 
defects. . . 
N;A.T.A.S. WORKSHOP 
Do's and Don ts 
. • ,'K • ' : ^ . 
A f i lm " Y o u r Interview" showing the 
campus interview wi th basic do's "and -
don'ts wi l l be shown A p r i l 21', 10 a.m.. in 
• 263 M i l l e t . -
- A film showing several campus inter-
v iews and the plant visit wil l be shown Apr i l 
27, I t a.m. in ^64 A l l yn and Apr i l 28. 10 
a.m. in 263 Mil let t . No registration 
necessary. -For further information call 
'873-2556. . 
PUBLIC LECTURE 
A free, public ledture on the effect* o f 
I i lamic act iv iun on A i ian 'po l i t i c* w i l l be 
of fered by tine Liberal A m Lecture Series 
o f Wright State' University. 1 . 
Dr . Shaheer F. DU, an expert on 
Southern A d a for the Ou l f Corporat ion, 
w i l l ipeak o h ' ' UiAmkTundamentaMgn In' 
A i ia " s Pr iday , A p r i l 22, at 2 p.m. in room 
2$)Millett Ha2 on the WSU main campui. 
i n the lecture, DO wf i l focu i o a t h * need 
. te r e a » t » Americcnforefcnpoi lcy toward 
coun t r i e i t u c h u A f g h a n i i t a n and 
BARGAIN 
i • M A T I N E E S * 
TODAYS 
4:30, 8:15 
Academy Award Winner 
BEST PICTURE 
Best Actor, 
shine Choir f rom the Dayton Mental 
Health Center and 'Operation Opera f rom 
the Dayton Opera Guild. 
WSU dance students w i l l present " I ' v e 
Got Dancin' In ' My "Soul," directed -by 
Suzanria Walker, ^associate professor o f 
dance at WSU. This is a dance workshop 
. for able-bodied festival participants. 
Roll ing Stock wil l present " T h e Other 
. Side o f Fairy Tales,*' a children's show per-, 
formed by the disabled and able-bodied-. 
.WSU students. f • 
" K i d on the B lock , " -sponsored by „ 
Mia'mi Valley 'Regional Center for Hand-
icapped. is a puppet show designed to . 
create an awareness ai»d sensitivity toward 
people w i th disabilities, 
Other booths Featured wi l l be " D o l l for. 
Democracy," -by Pat Wasseeman. l't is a ' 
fart rait o f dol ls-of people of . all races, 
religions,.etc.. "Celebrate Yoursel f , " by 
Jessica Betty, wi l l ,show how to create 
drama thrdt igh participation in theater, 
games and1 improvisation. Martha Cowdin. 
a bl ind weaver, \MII demonstrate weaving 
and .basketry. . • ' 
Groups involved with organizing the 
. .event are V.the special-education, arts, 
theater, and dance departments, and also 
. M o n t g o r f i c r / f i o a r d o f Mental Retarda-
t ion, Dayton Mental Health Center, and . 
the Miami Valley Region Resource Center. 
• A major contributor to the festival is the 
Kiwgnas Club, which.donates both t ime 
'and hloney. * ' Y . . 
Sister Maria Goretti, who is studying for 
a graduate degree in art therapy,>i l i J)e the 
coordinator for the festival.. 
WHERE THE 
HELL IS THE 
ORBIT INN? 
f he Third Annual National Academy of 
•Television Arts and SciencestN A .T . A.S.) 
Workshop wi i l .be held ".Saturday, Apr i l 
30th>at' /Wnght State University frcim 9:00 
a.m to 5:00 p:m 
Professionals f rom the broadcast in . 
dustry wi l l be present-to share'their cx-
periences-and to answer questions re'ggrd-
{he television field. Dennis. Nickell, 
.General Manager o f WSU C*t>e,viSK>n,4A 
»rta»,tto ad ta and g * two ptahen for 
tk« price of.oael Oa* ad per cucuxncr 
Thk offer good Apnt 25 JO. 19SJ. W* 
have ibfi la u s v t d n garnet, a te pte-
ba l and pool tabin. Don't nuu our 
gnat New,Vork-«yto wb«r-
$200 ALL SHOWINGS BEFORE i P. 
S t a r t s T t r n i o r r o w ! 
'7:30,9:30 Sirt.,. Sun 
1:45, 3:35. 5:30)7:30,-
S .E. H i n t o n ' s A W . 9:30 





• p.m., * 5 0 . 11:40 
Sat. 2 p.m., 4,4, '# . 8:50. 
11.40 
TODAY! 
5:30, 7:30, 9:30 
.. 'IW/rrt-jlu* 
JOY 
Bo 254 26 
S t a r t s T o m o r r o w ! 
S p.m. / 
Sat: Sun 2.8 p.m 
TODAY! 
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but takes it in stride 
RANDY SMITH 
Bill " Superfoot'.' Wallace'exhibits hischampionSfiip form during-a recent'match. "Super.-
foot".gave^VSC professor Randy Smith, of microbiology and immunology, all he could 
take as SmiHl suffered a broken blood-vessel during Saturday night's exhibition match ' 
at Hara Arena. ' , - > - , . • * 
The '"kid" finally mailt.-"one mistake 
too'many." Smith said, and Superfoot 
^'kicked the kid through the air— across 
the rmgi knocking the wihd olit of him." ' 
"Naturally people want to test Supcr-
l o o t ' Smith,said- Bute'ven.though Supef-
__ foot is now 37-some years old. Smith said; 
"He.is still absolutely amazing." 
"It .was an honor to be there- to.ap 
'p^6ctaie what (Superfoot-'s) opponents may • 
ee. facing,"* Smith said. . 
' Even if he had to be kicked in the face •„ 
to find out. -
Support the 
March of Dimes 
•MTTHOmCTS 
$ IF YOU DRINK MILK $ 
- : x 
You may-w ish to consider 
becoming, a Meadow Freah 
consumer and/or distr ibutor. 
As l i t t le as $50 establ ishes 
you In your own business, 
wi th unl imited income poten-^ 
t iai. Meadow Fresh products 
Include wj>ite and chocolate 
milk subst i tutes (with 80 * 
of the calories, 38* o l the fat, 
and 10* of the cholesterol of 
^ whole milk), two c i t rus flavor-
ed d r f n i ^ a n d a hutrl t fonally 
b a l » £ c e a , \ d e l i c i o u s d ie t . 
shaite~A^ j £ 
OFFICER'S COMMISSION 
IN THE ARMY. 
Your BSN meansyourca professional. In the Army, it also 
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of ouj> 
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, ,<b 
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.- / . 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
Wright State professor takes foot in face.. 
By Mike Hosier 
Staff Writer 
Randy Smith, assistant - professor' of 
microbiology and immunology, got a 
faceful of fool last weekend. And he's got 
a broken blood vessel in his right eye to 
prove it. ' • 
Besides being *n assistant professor, 
_S^nith holds a third degree black belt in 
karate and is the head instructor of the 
Wright State Karate Club. 
- , But that wasn't enough protectiSfi. last 
Saturday , when Smith faced off against Bill 
' •Superfoot" Wallace in a Professional 
.Karate 4 Association -<PKA) exhibition 
match ..Superfoot is a wdrld middleweight 
PKA champion with a JO win - no los$ 
record. - " 
' The exhibition match was part- of the in-
termission activities; during_a. karate tour-
nament held in, Hara Arena last SaTurSjry-^. 
evening. 
In his prime. Smith said, Superfopt's 
'"roundhouse"' kick was timed at more than 
60 mph. The reason Superfoot is so good. 
Smith went on (o explain, is that he is in-
credigfy flexible. Superfoot is able to "cock 
his leg up to his chest" and-"use his kick _• 
like a boxer uses his jab," Smith said, 
Smith was one of five people who.mei 
Superfoot in the ring. Each participant 
fended off SuperfootVfoot for a thtee-
. minute round. 
"It wasa very unique experience," §rtiith 
-sSST^uperfoet, he added, "is suchVgifted 
•ticker...he's so .fast. Plus, inlJl ajr^xcellent 
boxer.". . i 
According to Smith, the brand of karate 
Superfoot find his opponents d'isijlayed.was 
an "Americanized" version of the spbri, 
which features a combination of kicking 
and boxing. 
in a>eal-match the combatants must 
each land eight, "hard" kicks .above the 
waist during each'two-njin'ule round or be • 
penalized in PKA full-Contact karate. The 
reason being. Smith said, "Kicks are much 
harder to throw than punches." 
PKA karate is a "rapidly paced sporting 
event," Smith said, and "the fights are.' 
"usually a 'matter of a few rounds." . 
But Smith et al were involved in an ex-, 
hibition match, so Superfoot "talfced w ith 
each of us before we went into the ring,'"' 
Smith said. He spoke with eacfcof the five 
beci&se, as a retired champion, "He wants 
• ' ' A - * | o took good." Smitli said. J , 
Unfortunately one of the five wanted 10 . 
show. up-Superfoot. "T)ie kid wasswarm-
ing all over him,"'Smith.said. "Me and' 
another black belt we're on life sidelines 
waiting for Wallace (Superfoot) to get mad 
at the kid." ' . . " . 
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SPORTSCENE 
U.D. becoming a spike in the Raiders' s(l}ide 
By RI.CK McCRABB 
Sports Editor YE5,/?OW,TH7S IS COACH 
CARUSO/ po XOU THINK 
WE COULD PLAY YOU 
GUYS EVEN MO£E 
NEXT SEASON? 
Lasi year iVjll Cleveland, the Weight 
Stale tennis' coach, said losing to the 
University of Dayton in sports was a sin. 
'If ' thit is tru*, ,the Wright State-baseball 
-team will Spend mpre time at confession 
'this week than on the baseball diamond. 
W'rijsht State lost lo Dayion, S-J,in the 
final game of the first annual WSU Invita-
tional Sunday night in bitterly cold 
weathi'r, Dayton, 5-21, has beaten Wright' 
State three times this season. Before this-
year the Raiders had won eight of the last, 
nine contests. 
Hut ihe los*. !:< ihe Flyers was.nothing 
more thjn aneg'osouster. Bifore the first 
pitch was thrown, the Raiders already had 
wrapped up the tournament..IfWSU lost 
to their cross-town rivals rhen there would 
•have been a ihree-way tie between WSU, 
Cincinnati and Lewis. Since Wright State 
would havea better head-to-head competi-
tion'record (2-11,they would Win. • 
, And that'vexactiy what happened and 
Ron. Nischwitz, Wright State's basebJil 
.coach, didn't like what happened. 
"Our players .thought they could put. 
,tbeir gloves out there and win. That isn't 
•wye." Nischwitz said. "We : just. played 
horrible! We just didn't pciform "' 
Nischwitz wasn't even impre'ssed'that his 
Warn won th(? WSU -Invitational , 
• "You can't win the tournaihent and lose 
to & weak Dayton team," Nischwitz said. 
"Winning the tournament doess't matter. 
If we had beaten Davton arro^von the tour-
nament. that, would have beeft' fine. 
• There's jUst no-reason to lose to-Dayton? 
C'mon coach, there are^ plenty of 
'tasons.- ' • 
^ With the bases loaded and two outs in 
i he second inning Alfredp Batista popped 
up weakly to- the shortstop. 
0 With two outs in the tpp of the-third and' 
a runner at second, leftfielder.Matt Bowl-' 
ing misjudged a routine fly ball allowing 
' the ball to drop and Dayton to tie.the game 
1 I. , " . 
0 After payton had rallied in the sixth, 
Sophom'Ore Scott Thompson was-brought: 
in to relieve ifjhn Gossett. On a 1-2 pitch 
Fiver Doug Buschor drilled a Thompson 
pitch into left c«n!er for one run. One out 
later, Thompson walked Mark Rykosk'ey 
to lot'ce in a-run .In all fotlr ruris scored 
giving up* » ?-'2 lead. . 
QWith the Raiders threatening in the 
seventh; Coach . Nischwitz brought in 
designated hitter. Tony Dudotr. And his 
•performance? He took a called third strike 
IO endttw-fcamc. • 
WSU used three DH and the trio 
was 0-4 with 3 sfrikeouu. '-. 
%As a team WSU was"4Tor^S4 for the 
game-a.nd.the first live hitWi#ereVfor-l5. 
.But why does UD dominate wftght Sute 
lecting 3 RBIs, while Ken Robinson was 
2-for-4 and 3 RBIs. 
One night later, Jim Campbell pitched 
a'no-hitter as Wright State handed UD its 
19th loss of-the season, 11-1. Batista was 
J-for-3 including a home run and 5 RBIs. 
MafS Sfahato pitched a five-hitter 
Lewis defeated Wright State 7-2 Sunday 
afternoon. It was tbe first loss for the 
Raiders in the four-team .tournament. The 
one bright spot- was' Bowling's home run 
and 2 RBIs. 
in baseball this season-1 
"l.'nj nift sure why." Flyec Coach Tony, 
Caruso said, "maybe we concentrate more 
against thfcm".' - • •" 
"We were really, up for this game. My 
players never gaie up." 
Nischwitz had a different ptoitit of view. 
"Our middle pf ihf line-ifc just isn't per-
forWing. We had no "enthusiast!^ and 
Dayton just wanted to wintnore thanius:" 
Catcher Mark Swanner had similatffeel-
; ings. We just took them lightly and it real-
ly hurts td lose to Dayton. They were sky 
high and we weren't." s 
In easier tournangfht play. Alfredo 
Batisls'and Fred Blair-were both 2-for-4, 
• iScluding I.RBIs ?s Wright State defeated 
the -University of Cincinnati 9-2 Friday,' 
Sophomore pitcher, Chris Calhouft went 
the distance picking up his second victory 
of the season .for the Raiders. 
Wright State continued its dominance 
over the Bearcats as the Raiders won 13-12 
in a walking pwathofi Four WSU pitchers 
gaye up 13 walks as UC turned a 13-7 game 
in the seventh Soiling .intd a one-run 
nailbher! UC scored five runs in the seventh 
allwHh' two outs: 
Catcher Mark Swanner v^nt 3-Jor-4 col-
The Daily Guardian to 
expand intramural 
softball coverage , 
The. Daily Guardian is going to expand 
its coverage of intramural Softball during 
the spring quarter. But in order to ac-
cornplis! ,his the sports staff 'needs the 
students' cooperation. -
• It'would be impossible to cover all of'tlie 
intramural softball games, in order to get 
(lie information in the paper it is.the cap-
tain's responsibilty to report thescores» In-
formation about the. games may either be 
called in, or brought in the Guardian of-
fice (046 University CertferJ.rtile day after 
The-game. 
Information may be called into Rick 
McCrabb between I l-i.m.-nooft Monday 
through Friday. 
T If the scores aren't reported they won'i 
.appear in the paper. The sports department 
appreciates your assistance. 
All-Tournament Team 
First base-Tom Scott (Cincinnati) 
Second base -Mark Altrobella'(Lewis) 
Shortstop- Chip Galaska | Dayton) 
Third -base:-Alfredo Batista (Wright 
Siate) • T" 
Catcher-Ben Litterio |L/Wis) ' 
Outfield--Scou KeenJWright State) 
Outfield-Carmi DeBotch (Lewis) 
Outfield- Lalo Berezcrtt&ncinnatil 
DH :-tiark Swanner (Wright-State) 
Pitcher- Jim Campbell (Wright State) 
Pitcher-jMark Granato (Lewisl 
